Addition or subtraction of whole numbers (Word problems): Worksheet 14.1

Name ........................................... Date ........................................... Score ...........................................

1. Johnny had 249 baseball cards. Today he got 117 more. How many cards does Johnny have now?

2. Jeanie had 641 dimes in her bank. She spent 230 of her dimes. How many dimes does she have now?

3. There are 235 pencils in the drawer. Ronnie placed 116 more pencils in the drawer. How many pencils are now there in total?

4. Tom has 653 baseball cards. Phil took 175 of Tom’s baseball cards. How many baseball cards does Tom have now?

5. Tim’s high school played 562 baseball games this year. He attended 228 games. How many baseball games did Tim miss?

6. Stacy has 195 books. Pete has 254 books. How many books do they have together?

7. Danny has 600 pink balloons; he gave Lucy 231 of the balloons. How many pink balloons does he now have?

8. Melanie picked 117 apples and Tim picked 109 apples from an apple tree. How many apples were picked in all?

9. Rihanna grew 204 water melons. Lisa grew 132 water melons. How many water melons did they grow in total?

10. There are 418 rose bushes in the park. Workers will plant 121 more rose bushes today. How many rose bushes will the park have in total?
Solutions: Worksheet 14.1

1. 366 cards
2. 411 dimes
3. 351 pencils
4. 478 cards
5. 334 games
6. 449 books
7. 369 balloons
8. 226 apples
9. 336 water melons
10. 539 rose bushes